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Review of Cheryl of Manchester

Review No. 124351 - Published 10 Apr 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: micass11
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Apr 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indigo Nile Manchester Escorts
Website: http://www.indigonile.com
Phone: 07757711250

The Premises:

the parlor is located in a quiet back street not to far from the rock shopping center in Bury, it was
taken over and refurbished to a high quality about a year ago {it was called Wonderlounge before}
up to five women can be there every day. it a reception area with drinks provided all the rooms have
a shower and are a good size
there is plenty of street parking close by and it as about a 15 minute walk from the bus and tram
interchange  

The Lady:

i have known Cheryl for a few years she is 5-5 in height blond with E cup breasts and she is from
Scandinavia her profile pictures are very accurate, beware Cheryl has very engaging personality
and has very good way of getting on with her clients and for the unprepared will surprise you she
really does fill your time in her company well  

The Story:

i had booked Cheryl for an hour and i had bought your usual drinks on the way to the parlor, i was
Buzzed in and i was greeted immediately by Cheryl while i was at the reception. i was then taken to
our room all the time talking to her, i had a shower and i waited for Cheryl. she then waltzes in to
the room and the fun starts, as always we start by catching up on what we have been doing and
news, then the fun begins and we start with oral both ways then she climbs on top and lots of action
follows
later more talking and fun and the end of a another fun filled hour, if get on with Cheryl you will get a
lot more out of your time together  
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